AVA-China Regional Academy Symposium in Kunming, China.

**For Children’s Future**

2016 National Children’s Hospital Medical Social Work Symposium

October 27-29, 2016

AVA-China Regional Academy Symposium will be organized from 27-29 October 2016, Kunming, China. It will be a golden opportunity to share our expertise with children’s hospital, medical professionals, medical social workers as well as Government officials in China.

Date: October 27-29, 2016
Location: 288 Qianxin Road, Kunming Children’s Hospital, Kunming, China
Email: scmc_sw@126.com; chenyuting@scmc.com.cn

Looking forward to seeing you in Kunming!

**Topics:**

1. Children Raised by Grandparents: Challenges and Opportunities
   Speaker: Susan J. Kelley, Ph.D.
   Professor at the Byrdine F. Lewis School of Nursing and Health Professions, Georgia State University in Atlanta, Georgia, USA
   Board of Director, Academy on Violence & Abuse

2. Childhood abuse and its implications for current intimate partner violence
   Speaker: Elsie Yan, Ph.D.
   Associate Professor, Department of Applied Social Sciences, Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong

3. Understanding the Needs of Parents in Pediatric Oncology and Hematology Settings: A Psycho-metric Study using Principle Component Analysis
   Speaker: Qingying Ji, MD, MSW
   Vice President, Shanghai Children’s Medical Center, Shanghai, China

4. What we can offer to our children: The importance of pediatric medical social work
   Speaker: Zhang Anao
   Doctoral Student and Teaching Assistant, The University of Texas at Austin, Texas, USA

5. Revamping volunteer management in children’s hospitals
   Speaker: Dr. Hongliu, Ph.D.
   Assistant Professor, Fudan University, Shanghai, China